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sary for the protection of life and properti an
Ireland. We can only hope that the effects of
the Land Bill now before the legislature mas
have the effect of doing away with the inctting
cause of what are called agrarian crimes.

The Land Bill itself will no doubt undergo
important modifications in Committee. It does
not, that is clear, come up to the expectations nit
the mole advanced section of the popular party
whose cry is for fgxity of tenure ait fixed rents.t
It is not easy Iow'iver to ascertain the feehine
toward the measure of the party must immediate
ly interesited in it, that is to say the great bodv
of the Irish Tenant farmers. They, it is pro
balle, when the issue is fairly presented to them

wdl be content with a legislative change which

shaîl give them security of tenure, if not absolutie
fixity: security against capricions evictions : se(
curity agamnst arbitrary interference by theirt
landlords with their rights as citizens of castine
their votes at election times, as tbey please:
security for the capital and labor by them ex-E
pended on their several holdings. If these be

secured to theme, we tbink the great mass of t be

farmers will be satiefied, and peace may yet beE
restored to tbeir long distracted and long mis-

governed country. It will not do to be over

sanguine however, for it must be remembered
that wrongs, the growtb of centuries, cannt be

righted in a day, no matter how good and boestt
may be the intentions of the State doctors whe

have now to deal with the case.
The London Tmes enntradic:s, authoritative-

ly, the report that the Prince and Princess of

Wales are to visît Ireland.soon after Easter. t
T.he yul of the late Cardinid de Bonald, one

of the greatest dignataries of the Catholic Cburch,t
Sstands out in amusing and instructive contrast1
witb tbose of several dignitaries of the Estabm

:liabed Protestant Churchin England, lately de9
easeud. These distribute amongst their sons and

daughters, their sons-in-law, and their daughters
e-Iaw, sum of money amountîag mn some cases

to near $300.000, the proceeds of their episco-
pal p-ikings. A Cardinal Archbishop of the
Catholie Church dies, and bis testamentary dis-
positions are thus commented upon by the publie
press:- cf 1

"#The viii o ardinal de Bonald of France ahows
tbat.Sbe eminent prelate leavea vsry litle fentne.-,
Se orders that ail that belong to h'm, exoeptingl
" ore beoka dosui. fonrnembers of bis fimils. as

§eVentmsa be sol. a disutmbated smong (tb ppar."
S k nothing more strikingly illustrative

of the differnce betmxt the two Churches, thn

THE 0OUN0IL.
(Pro bithe Vatican.)

" The discuEsion of the Little Catechism was

closed in the twenty-tinth G-neral Congrr-gation,
and ie schema sent back to the Commission ap.
pointed to consider the questions d fide. Th,

discuson occupied six ses"nns, from ite 10 b to
the 22nd of Fciruary, nnd foty one Fathers took
part m i.

auBut the discussions t ithe Basilica ofSt Peter,

is a writer in the Monde observes, constitut,
nniu a smalil part of the labours of the Falhers.
They bld contr.ually private assemblies, in whichu

they examine togehbqr tb questions to be suh-
mitted to them, and take rounsel upon tb-m Th 

Oriental prelates, we are told, meet tog-ther alo,

to watcb over the interests of their churches, to
concert mnethods for reuniting the schbsmntcs to
Catholic oumtv, and to submit ta the Council and
to the Holy See varions measures tending to the
spiritual velfare uf Oriental Cat holies. The miss
ionary Bishops are nt less active. They meet

several limes a week, and among the obher be

efits to be expected from the Vatican Council
will be the inauguration of a new era for Apos

folie Missions, and the adoption of efficarious
measures for the propagation of the Catbolic faa i

in the lands of the beathen. Many nev Apos
tole ficariates, it isabelieved, wll be created;
and if in certain Eurnpean countries too many
now hear of the religion of Christ only to rejeci
it. the gilt which tbey despise ywil, perbaps, be
transterred to rar.es less unworthy of it.

" On the lst of March, the Fathers cnmposing

the Commission de Fide assembled at teVatican,
to examine the firat schema in its modîfied form.
It is said that without effecting any chatge in the
substance of the schema, wbich was dîscussei lin
so many sessions, the nev arrangement et mitls a
model of force and lucidity, and that it retains ail
the doctrinal affirmations of the original, in spite
of the efforts of a fev BisLaps, who wisbed to
concliate the prejadices of modern philosophical
schools.

" The Couneil was to assemble un General Con-
gregation on the 8!b The interval since the
list Session bas been aceupied ta the examination
of the Schema de Ecclesia,"and in preparingtbe
written observatioa required by the new regula-
tion.

THE PROTESTANT PRESS.

"The Roman correpandent of the Diploma.

tbas difference betwist the testamentary dispoi- tic Rniew of the 2nd instant thus appreciates

eregations; the latter, aliboigu emnbiùng everi
vriety of race, hi ve a con.mon type of rugged

m'yJsty, of grave simplicity, and of an indes
cribable something which, though not reachin_
ibe pitch of Oriental fatalism, is the evident ex-
pression of the immoility which Las weigheil
down tbat section of the human race.

" Ail the Bishops of Propaganda representinp

Rome in nine-Tenths of the globe are as one body
iea'b the Holy See.

. There remains the civilzed part of the twn
&Americas and of Europe. For the first a few
words vill suffice. The Bisnops of its southern
portion form ibm appendix of the Mother Churchu
-t Span, while bthose of the north preserve the
-haracteristics of their Enghish and Irish originq.
In both divisions they are a little more uncouth,
and, if I may speak on so delicate a matter, more

careless of external forms. They pay less regard
to ecclesiastical costume, they talk more loudh
aud gesticulate more freely, and do everything in
a mtre off-band way than their European proto.
types.

I Those who most resemble each other are
the ialian and Spanub Episcopates. The latter
are strict observera of the discipline ci the Coun
ci'. You never by any chance meet tnem oui
of ibeir own bouses after Ave Maria, or walking
unattend.il in the publie promenades. Thir com
posed and grave demeanour gives edification to
all, so exemplary and dignifiedt e it, and they are
ail, to a ane, red-bot supporters Of Papal Infalli-
bmlty.

THE POPE AND THE BOATMAN.

i Not long ao, being in bis carriage outside
the walls of rnome, Pios IX. overtook the Bis.
hops of Poitiers and Angouleme, who were taking
a walk with their. theologians, Canon Stuve and
Father Dorvan. Descending froin bis carriage,
the Pope said to the Bishopas:-« My brobers,
T must join you in your walk ' His step was firm
and active, and as.be observei that the Bisbop aoi
Angouleme walked witb a stick, be said gaily :-'
As for me, I do cot use a walking-stick,; 1 like
to present a good appearance to my childreo, and
it is only wheLan I min the country that I allow
myself one.' Pursoing their way, they found a5
coachman on bis knees in the road, boldin, bisF
horses by tbeir bridle. ' What 1 are you there ?

my dear Michael, my poor Michael! exclaimedV
the Pope. ,You bave théa left your oara sanda
your boat. . It a Joug rile si6àn.we vers at

Gaeta.' Then turning to the Braboiis;he: added0
-1 This good man was my boatman wean I wasv

oln e that th e ion. IV. Dorian is about to
withdraw, and M. Geoffrion, M.P. for Ver-
cheres bas already vithdravn, from the insttitut
Canadzen.

THE LÂTE FATHER SUARIUS.

(To the Ed!itor oF the! rue Witnes.)

Sm,-The late Father Smiarios, whose demise
y-u :announced in a former issue, vas personally
known in your city by the brillant and fruitful
rmtreat or mission which le preached at the Gesu,
some tvo years ago. On that occasion, his
vonderful powers of cratory were admired by
all classes of the community, Protestant as well
as Cathohlc. In view cf this fact, I have ima-
gined that your readers would be pleased to
tearn more of the career of this remarkable
priest, from one who knew him intimately for a
long term of years in the character of pupil, and
who enjoyed the provilege of Lis unreserved con-
fidence.

Cornelius Francis Smarius was bornin oi-
land about the year 1923. He performed Lis
elementary and collegiate studies in bis native
town, distinguishing himself not only by bis good
behavior, but also y bis extraordmuary talents.
He was not yet twenty when Le felt bmselt
callei to the missionary career, and sacrificing
all prospect of advancement in Lis own country,
lie sailed for Amerca and entered the Jesuit
novitiate of Missouri. After the probationary
course, or even before its termina'ion, he was
attached to the then flourisihîg college of St.
Xavier, Cincinnati. There le at once made bis
mark. As Professor of Eloqence and Belles
Lettres, he not only gave early prools of:Lis
cratorical excellence, but lhkewise formed ibe
literary tastes of scores of young men from the
West and South, who remember bia to ibis
day. la 184-8 49, Le vas transferred to the
'University of St. Louis, Missouri. There, at
the early age of twenty five, by an exceptional
priviege in Lis favor, h was raised to the priest-
hood, tht ha might preach au the Collegiate
Church, at the same time that he held the im-
portant posta of Prefect of Studies and Profes-
sor of Rhetoric. Those who knew him at tbis
period, as the present writer did, predicted a
brilhîant future for the young orator. His ser-
mons, though rather more imaginative than Leh
afterwards approved, were earnest, striking, and
si'gpu yrl: . scriptral-.the latter quality being'
one wbicb bis preaching always ratained, and
vhich made it en pleasing and instructive to edu-
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fae of bis Protestant colleagues, though bis own exam, sa exile at Gaeta. Michael shed tears ofjoy in cated Protestants. Ina those daya

a oestan re pe shows that there are among them notable ex nemag thus recognized after t;wenty years by the from Father Smarius was an event ina Protestant State Bshop-ur extracts from te ceptions. Te task of errosing the falseboods Vicar of Christ. A ittie further on they came It was whispered about.in families froc

AND We continue as the fullest and most re- of the newspaper correspondents in reference ta ta a poor man sitting by the aide of the road. motest parts of the City and the Ch

CATEHOLIC CHRONICLE, ati asn fo aone as te, the Coucl. We the Council and Rome migni very well be dis- The Pope went up to bim, gave hîm his blesuing, always crowded. His reputation was

NTED AND PUI8BED YnRY FRmDAY learn that a Papal Zjouave. M4. Morsette, trvm pensed is, if your readers.could be persuaded andi calhug bhrm by s name, put a rew pieces of by the celebrated lecture, " On Pagan a
1 No. 663 craig Street, by eb was assaulted and serously wounded te follow a very s.mie rule ; namely, to take the mouey mn bis baud. ' Cognosco oves meas,' he tlan Famihes" which he dehvered m

J. GILLIES. wen on duty at Tivoli, on ithe 4th anst. The reverse of whateve7 they read as the truth. . If sad to the Bishops, with chat inidescribable ae- Of 1850 51. This lecture-every fine
stletto ls the arm wilh bwhic Italien lberals, tt y di.. ro, tbey would possess a very fair idea cent of tenderneass which belongs to bim alone. was dictated to the writee by Father

il EARSTEARLT IN1AD V A i C E: (rom Mazzini te Gatibaldi, are the most intimate. of the present state cf things here in every res- on the 1ongwinter evenings after the

T ail Rcontry Eubsorierl Two Dollars. If the The bave been serous disturbances et Florence, pbCt.' Then be notices the Times, and is grois LIVE AND LEARN.-" We mut go abroad ofesong dutes e ay-ea d

ubsaription is nt renewed nt the expiration Of the 
ipm- r&R.c emsgoaodPilson utsetheay w e

usc tcen n in reepaper th cntinu ce terhesteme the troops bave been called out, and blood bas atsertion of ' the ignorance the profligacy, the te hear the news, siy the proverb ; and in ilke become a vehicle of eleemosynary good

ha. h To Dollars hd a eaf. nine'inecurity, whicb miake Rime infamous among manner, we suppose, the Catoe, if le seek to ot contemplated t the time cf s co

Tac Titus WITNIOS con be ad nt the New@teeaho befaeBEk 
a o cnemlteletteed. fil o

epotT. Single copies Sd. ht s confidently reported that letters have European cdpitals,' sud : ud ' the rruth is. [bat be well instructed in bis religion, to know wht The athor repeatedit afterwards in nea
eot il ubscribe whios dpipera are delivered by been receivedt from Rome appomting Toronto itis not minamoum, esc<pt so jar as the residence be really belheves in matters cf faitb, moqt city cf the Union i e repmated it in

carriers, Tva Dollars a&dta ait, in dvance; and if.9i 
atrofathmu ctOfhe'nn;b eptdi n

net renewed at the en fthe yar, lin, if v con as the Metropolitan See of the Ecclesiastical of the Times correspondent can make it so. ait at the feet of Protestant doctors. Till and lways for charitable purposes. I

tinue sendng the artif e Province of Ontaro.['e ruth is, hat of all the Europeat, capitals it ve bad been told se by the erudite Montreal it became an mdispensable adjunt cf t

Te digte af.e mahe anbscriptbshall Ade Trovinereloutieary governmeent cf Spain is is remarkable for thie absence of ail outward signs WUtness, for instance, we shouldi never have miissionary's spiritual luggage, anti a
ThreesDollars.

y Thee sghres thdafte ea ichb he ~se Ad rees puraoî the course of tyranay, characteristic of of vice, and for the quiet and order chat reign in suspected that we, or any other " Romanis value in hi eyes qute irrespective cf i

Thua "John aneEs Asut o 'd.eawhichowa thth lia s ail reçoluirons. lits latest act of despOtasm tr its streets. Considering what is lthe habitual beld the following strange doctries about the merit.

pa(d up ta Angout '63, and owea hiesubecripiOf
pId< tAugst 'b ionthe requiring ail bisl'ops and priests t ht·ke an aspect of the streets of Lnndon, and what is thae forgiveness of sins. The WUiness assures us In 1853 54., as his talents mature

oatbof fidekly te the new constitution witbl duily characterofourpoice reports ihelanguagP however-and of course it must be true - that,- judged righ to establh their usefd
--i.erathit the Times is robably the most cunous 'the Rowmanist who is an enlightened gentleman in . .

XONTRBALI RIDAY, APRIL 1, 1870 two months. That a Gvenent ode if repeat gvng e young priest a thoeough ti

irom its agents schB an oath is but fair ; but ta example of impudent unveracity which even the sam form ef words 50 times daily, foracertaib nom- curriculum. Accordingly,Father Sma
ECOLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. impose by an exceptional decree such an oath on pages of that journal hve ever contained. l'Le ber o days. at he Pape's biddig, ail lbis ow oNru tory otber mnso'e. dpad or alive, wiilie remtsd by t oda .* n o eea

non.,fficials, vbether lay or clieric, is a monstrou, same writer in the Diplomatte Renew observes. the sad Pope."- Mont Witneti. engaged in dogmatic studies. In thes
Friday, 1-Preciou Blond- Pyranny. If they violate the commun laws, lei that if education and knowldge are <ie tests by We assure our readers that we are not jok- cess was beyond ail quEstion. He not
saturday. 2-St Francis de Paula. them be proceeded against as other citizen' are. which the relative superiority of the B .hops now 'ng ; chat in tbis extract, ve have but copied sorbed these great exercises, but a
Manday, 4-St. Isidore, B U. Protestants may perbaps approve of <bis action in Rome at be decided, ' it will he fnuid that literallv a paragraph which, in thisX!Xcentury, them to his mental substance. He not
Tueaday, 5 -S t. ncent Ferrer, . on the part of Spain ; but if applied to them- the [talan Bishops,' whom the Times never an evangelical Protestant paper pubsbes-and ravelled scholast.c intricables for hi
Theray7- 7-O the Feria. selves, il in Catbolic contries special obligations mentiins withnut a sneer. «<are enti led tu the we are almost forced to belheve chat there are in couid explain them ta others, and wha

were imposed on Protestant ministers from whict first rankandthe Germanstothelast; because theod idiots sogross as ta believe it. Alas ! difficult, as veil as a better test cf an r

REGULATIONS FOR LENT-All days of Lent niher citizens were exempt-P-rotestants woul, the thenlogical education of the firsi is the best, in spite of our chaity, we fear that this ludierous tical turu of mmd, he coutid adapt these

Sundays excepted, from Asb Wednesday ta be the first ta cry out agamnt sueb an infraction nid that of the last the most deficient, the misrepresentation of Catbolm teaching and Ca- searchîngs ta the popular undersadi
Holy Saturday inclusive, are days of fasîing ad of the fondamental principles of civil and reli-S S,anish BiBshps ranking next to the Itahan ho beliet proceeds from malice rather than saermns. As the writer remeemb

asOnes,' frnm ignorance; for Cathohie catechisms are Faiher Smarmos was nowhere greater thabstinence. oas ibenly.

The use of flesh meat at every meal is per The passing of the Iriîh Land Bill in thf THE BISHOPS OF THE VATICAN COUNCIL. plenty, and from any one of these the Protestant, expositions of the Catechismu, a specie

mitted on ait the Sundays of Lent, with the ex Hnuse of Commons is reported by tel.graim ; l' 9-i do not pretend,' says a writer in the Con !.ould he but read it, woald learu that Catholies struction wbich, with Dupanloup, he

ception of Palm Sunday. trup, the thing bas been done very qinekly, an' servator of Naples, ' te be in the secrets of the believe (hat God Himseif cannot, Omnipotent affected.

The use of flesh meat is also by special indtl- very quietly. Wec suspect that the measure -ula, but I arn u the habit of gning ever, thoughl in ail else He be, forgive the sinner, un- On bis return tc the West, Palter

gences allowed at the one repast on Mondays, passed is merely the Bill for the Preservation of .norning that the Council sts ta S. Peter's, as less he heartily repent of ail bis erns, and firmy was assignedI to pastoral duties in St.

Tuesdays, and Thursdays Of ever week after Peace in Irearad. nany curiou: persons do, and I there study ti,- purpose never again ta sin in thought, or word, Cburch, St. Lcuis. This may be ter
the first Sunday of Lent, ta Palm Sanday.-Ou Prince Pierre Bonaparte, after a stormy trial .'pearance, physiognomF, gestures and bearing or deed. second era of bis publie career. Aftem
the first four days of Lent, as well as every day bas been acquitted on tbe criminal charge, bu' of the different Prelates, heeorizing on their pecu. Voung intelligences, he now devoted h
a Holv Week, the use of flesb meat is pro ha..been sentenced, on a civil suit, to pay over liarties. and drawing my own conclusions ; and THE DIOCESE OF ARICHAT.-On the 101b for ing Ibe conscience of the people i
bibited. 25 000 francs, about one thousand pounds, in I give you the result of my impressions. F-bruary, by a unanimous vote of the Board of pit, in the confessional, and in the char

-be family of the ma , Victor Noir, whom he cAfter a fourth or fiftb visit any man cot ab Cardinals of the Sacred Congregation de Pro- vacy of bis cell. With bis naturai
NEWS OF THE WEllK. shot. The Papal Zouaves about ta rpturn tIo «olutely devoid of observation begins to ditinguish paganda Fide, the petition of Lis Lordship, the threw himsalf beartily into his work.

The Bill for the suppression of agrarian out- Canaia, 88 in number, sailed from Havre by an Oriental from an Occidental Prelate, an Righi Reverend Dr. MacKinnon, vas received was unbounded, and be accomplished a

rages la being steadily pusbed by large majorities steamer "Pereire" on the 24tb March. Engihshman frem a Frenchman, a German from sud approved, whereby the Very Rev.Dr. Came- of good. Gad only knos ithe resu
through its several stages in the House of Con The Guibord case is soill before the Court. an Itaian, vith great facility. After ten visits eronVicar General of the Diocese of Arichat, was labors, bis counsels, iis exhortations.
mens. Its provisions seem to be very stringent. The replies of MM. Jette, Cassidy, and Trudel he will be able to classify more minutely the mor, chosen to the office of Coadjutor t ho (e Bishop period was distinguished by a series o
and several of them have encounterA.d a deter for the defence, excited much admiration. The rematkale types of eacb nationality. Thus, fer of Arichat, 'cum jure successions.' The vote and instructive lectures, known as the

minetd opposition froi Trish members. Journal> decision of the Court is expected wih much exameple, among the Orientais, Le will readih f the board of Cardmals received Bis Ho|iness's Marvia contoversy, whch ere pub

publbshing seditious matter are fiable to have the- anxiery, for the point at issue as of the blbest separate the missionary Bishaps, who are oe t nction on the 13th. The Papal Brief for the the tim in the weekly press.
numbers offending in this respect forfeited, and importance, bing no hess than that of the Free European origin, tram ihose of the mndigenou, Consecration of the Very Rev. Dr. Cameron The eloquent Jesuit vas ucouscio

the executive is armed witb extraordinary power *'nm f tthe Church. We bare a Free State ; races. Tne former are almnot all scholarsof th,.mill be issued forthwitb.' This information is parig himsef for the third ant last pia

for pursuing suspected persans, and preserving bave we aise a Free Church The Institut Propaganda, and formi a quid unum with th, communicated to tùe Antigonish' Casket.' lfie-a nmw anti inagnificent feld et lai
the peace. Ilia sai mdeed that such strongly Canadten argues No: the Church muest be the ireat majority cf the Bishiops n partibus resi

coercive measures shaould aga'n be deemed neces abject slave of the State. 'eut in Rnme, and belonging to tch Roman Con- We learn vith pleasure from the Nouveau t (the missionary band formed by Father-.. . . . . . . . M. ..........- di r. hLe H1 TX M . V ,iý------
another of the very remarkable clergymen of
the Jnited States. Henceforth tha names cf
Damen and Smarius are inseparab!e. Side by
side, or each head:ng his own company, they
have during the last eight years, traversed the
cnuntry inalmost every sense. Now in the far
West, then away to the East ; now on the lower
Missienppi, ther up on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, ti nearly every State of the Unioc,
and in nearly every important townof etach
State, they have given missioris. Incairulable is
'he good wbich these labors bave achieved.-
Sermons and instructions three or four times a
day ; confessions from the grey dawn tili mu'-
n'ght, and the smalil heurs; solemn stations ofthe
Fia Crucis, itself the most pathetic of ail ex-
bortations ; public recitations of the rosary;
renewal of. baptismal vows; imposing receptio
of Calecbumens and renunciations of error;
private counsels; distribution of tracts and pious
tokens; erections of memorial crosses,-all ibese,
and other ingenious devices of that zeal of God's
bouse which consumed the, made each and
every one of the retreats of these missionaries a
work of salvation. Literally Las the face of the
earth been renovated wherever they have passed.
No vonder the simple people call them ithe
'' Holy Fathers." No wonder tbat thousand
and thousands of feet basten to tbeir following;
no wonder that thousands of hearts have bee
gladdened by their words, and thousands of con-
sciences eased of tbeir burdeus at their laying OS
uf bands. Nothing could be more touchiog thas
sittîng in Father Smarius' company, to hear him
recount the stupendous gatheringa at bis missions,
the wonders of grace which he aoperated, the
surprises of repéntance with which he wal
cheered, and the almost miraculous incidents st-
tending the conversion of infidils, or hereties.
A charming book could Le made up of the's
anecdotes extending tbrough a missionary career
of eight years.

Father Smarius was of a plethoric habit. Ie
himself always expected to be suddenly stricken
by apoplexy. It pleased God to give bin au
easier death, but bis end was nevertheless pro.
mature. He was barely forty-sevev, and in the
fulnesas of bis magnificent powers. It was bis
comfort, as it is bis glory, to Lave. died in bar.

eass, laboring for bis Master.
- It saonly after death that ve come to appre.
ciate mein at-their real. wortb. Now tbat ha as
gone, itmay be. truly said of Father .SOaif"

that he was a great mon. In.thegift. bi
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